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Details of Visit:

Author: PeteMXXX
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 May 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07824807402

The Premises:

A very nice flat with to comfortable bedrooms Sadie-Strumpet share with LondonLucy. Easy to find
from Earls Court Underground and very safe posh area.

The Lady:

Sadie is about 5,6 tall or 5,9 in her high heels. She has a very slim waist with a beautiful bum and
beautiful legs, perfectly built really. You can tell she works out at the gym. She has an abundance of
photo's on her AW profile offering you a choice of outfits for role play. Sadie is confident, chatty and
likable, she made me feel at ease immediately. We soon found out common interests to banter
about. Sadie include domination and role-play with her GFE if you ask her, and will act her part in a
role-play. I had emailed her a script before hand.

The Story:

Sadie greeted me at the door with a smile and a kiss. She was dressed as I had asked her in our
earlier phone conversation. She got me a glass of white wine and invited me to follow her down the
stairs to her bedroom. The bed is a big king size with nicely leather padded front and back. We
discussed my requests and she made sure she knew exactly what I wanted. Then we started to kiss
and she invited me to get to know her body a bit closer. We engaged in a bit of a role play where
she dominated me by telling me how to touch her and make her wet and ready for orgasm. Then we
went on with a bit of tie and tease where I first tied Sadie to the bed and pleasured her exactly as I
wanted. When she had orgasmed she tied me up for some excellent orgasm denial and tease. She
kept me on the edge for a long time until she let me explode over her tits.

A refreshing shower followed before second session which included oral and sex in a few positions
with hot dirty talk, her on top first. When pounding her hard in doggy seeing her fab bottom and
hearing her telling me to go harder I couldn't hold back anymore and came hard in her again. I was
completely exhausted so she cuddled up beside me and we had a nice discussion about some of
our favorite topics. I had another shower and went back to the streets of Earls Court with a happy
smile. And yes, I have already made another appointment with Sadie, there is so much more to
explore together with her. Next was decided to have a duo with LondonLucy.
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